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Dedication 
Mrs. Jean Pelfrey 
Tu r:1oJA of 98 wou!J !J.k 1ir dedi.eo1i oWrt faJto.u.a 1ir MJU. J~ Pel'f18. Tluwug!uxit oWrt kig!t Aciwol 
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Message from the Editors 
Elisabeth Dudley aud Erik Lamoreau 
Ad wet~ 1h 1997-1998 £oJ~, wet woa/J, 6h 1ir 1/tmJ, J wlur kovtt wotk 1ltid £oJ~ vtfr8 Apetiol 
1ir 1h ClaAA of 1998. A&o; a Apetiolt~tmJ, !fOUt 1ir MUA Mwr.ritJAOtf,  1h tMOA1iJr.w.uut ofth !fwr.hock. 
TkiA hook wil htt ~w.d fO'rb'u. TkiA !/~ koJ. a AJ p~ of wk.at wet kovtt r1ot<t dwciMg ()(Jk, AWiJir, 
!leo/(, of kigk, Ackol. MOJI8 1/dMgA wil htt frJ~rgm, lxitth he~.t IMIJMIJir.i.I.A kovtt huM, M!J1iurd iM- 1ltid hook. TkiA koJ. 
rkfilt/Ji4 hUM, a !fwr, of cftoMgtt. 
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Believe in Yourself 
Believe that you have the destiny, the innate 
ability, to become all you expect of life. 
Experience all of life's peaks and plateaus. Find 
the meaning of life's struggles and 
accomplishments. There you will find the 
meaning to life and life's work. 
Trust in your deeply hidden feelings, because 
they show the person that you are. Take hold 
of each opportunity, and make the most of it. 
Know the person that you are, the needs that 
your life contains. Search deeply to capture that 
essence of life. Find your limitations and build 
upon them. Create within yourself a person 
who is strong and capable of withstanding 
pazn. 
Know that life will offer smne 
disappointments, but renzernber, through 
those situations you beconze a stronger, more 
stable person. Don't overlook obstacles, but 
work through them . Remember that each road 
you choose will offer some difficulty. If life 
were meant to be easy, there would be no 
challenges and no rainbows. 
-Sherrie Householder 
FACULTY AND 
ADMINISTRATION 
Administration · 
The Class of 1998: 
Congratulatwns as you reach this milestone. You and your 
family "hould be proud of your accomplishments! 
As you leave us, I urge you to realize that education mut 
personal growth are never e11dzng processes. You must believe 
111 yourself yet never be totally satisfied with who you are. The 
desire to change and grow must be a constant in your life. You 
won't galll respect from others until you respect yourself. 
Author Stephen R. Cm>ey noted in his book The 7 Habits of 
Hi8hlu Effective People, that "Private victories precede public 
victories. You can't invert the process any more than you can 
han>est a crop before you plant it." 
Good Luck and God Bless as you become everything you have 
the potential to be! 
Slllcerely, 
Rzchard A. Durost 
Superinte1zdent of Schools 
Class of 1998 
Mr. Richard A. Durost, Superintendent 
It is my distinct honor to congratulate and offer best wishes to 
each of you for this memorable achievement in your lives. The 
many accomplishments and memories that you have experienced 
these past four years in addition to your academic preparation 
have prepared you for the challenges which lie before you. 
Mr. Thomas L. Jandreau, Principal 
You are a unique and talented class having the potential to 
accomplish anything you wish. It is 110w up to you to use your 
talents and skills to reach your goals through hard work and 
dedicatio1z. You're a great group and I will miss your presence 
here at Easton High School. 
Best wishes for health, happiness and success. 
Most sincerely, 
Thomas L. Jandreau 
Board of Educatio1z 
Mr. Gaylen Flewelling, Chairman 
Mr. Todd Bradley 
Mrs. Leonna King 
Mr. Mary Lee Keep 
Mr. Thomas Osgood 
Mr. Terry Clzalou 
Mat/rjComputcr Coordinator 
Mrs. Sylrt'a DeMerc/rant 
Famzly & Consumer Sczence 
Mrs. Ly1111 Flewelling 
Englzslr 
Mr. Ralplr Conrol{ 
MatlrjPJzysics • 
Mr. Paul Dudlel( 
En~lislrjHzstory 
Mr.;. Dotty Dudlel( 
Plryszcal EducationjHealt1z 
ACULTY 
Fatulj • 9 
Mr Stt'Pe Ha11e:; 
Resou rcr Room 
Mrs. Mar11 Ruth , ichols 
French Studies and Li/lranan 
Mrs. Esther Richardson 
Snencr 
Mr,. Pamela Kinsey 
Band & Choral 
Mr Stet•e Shaw 
Soczal StudiesjHtstory 
Ms. Tammy LeBlanc 
MathjResource Room 
Miss Pamt'la Murchi,on 
Bus111ess Education 
Mr. Bryan Wright 
Scunce 'Computer Appltcations 
Mr. "Doc" Adams 
Custodtan 
Mr. Terry Clark 
Custodian/Bus Driver 
Mrs. jean Pelfrey 
Secretary 
Mrs. Barb Blackstone 
Athletic Trai11er 
Mrs. Susan McPherson 
Ubranan Atde 
Mrs. Rattrey & Mr~. Smith 
Cafeteria Staff 
Mrs. Susan Cartier-Barell 
urse 
Mr. Bill Page 
CustodianjBus Dritw 
Mr~. Mary Sharp 
Business Manager 
Mr. Larry Sulln•an 
Custodran Bus Driver 
Mr. jeff Clark 
Custodian jBus Driver 
Mrs. lola Page 
Secretary 
Mrs. Sarah Sluelds 
Gifted & Talented Coordinator 
Staff 11 
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14 . Class of 1998 
Jonah Benjamin Alexander Augi1st 28, 1980 
Bruce & Martha Alexander 
College Preparatory 
•If opportunity doesn't knock, build a 
door.• 
Boys' Varsity Soccer, 1-4; Varsity 
Club, 1, 2, 4; Envirothon, 3, 4; Sen1or 
Play, 3, 4; Frmc/1 Club, 1, 2; Band, 
1, 2; All Aroostook Band, 1, 2; Junior 
Exhibiton Speaker, 3; Math Team, 1-
4, Eastonia Section Editor, 4; 
Eastoma Staff, 4; Class President, 1; 
Class Vice President, 3; 1996 FFA 
ational Forestry Team, 3; 1997, 
FFA ational Dairy Team, 4. FFA 
Chapter President, 3, 4; August 
Student of the Month, 4, and 
ational Honor Society, 4. 
icole Bartlett ovember 8, 1979 
Sandy & Phil Gregg & Allan Bartlett 
College Preparatory 
•Jf you really want to do something, 
you'll find a zoay; if you don't, you'll 
find an excuse! 
Anonymous 
Varsity Soccer, 1-4; Captain, 4; 
VarsihJ Basketball, 1,2; Mascot, 3; 
Volleyball, 1-4; Softball, 2; Varsity 
Club, 1-4; French Club, 2, 3; Class 
Treasurer, 2; Junior Exhibition 
Speaker, 3; Band, 1-3; Jazz Choir, 3; 
All Aroostook Chorus, 3; Eastonia 
Staff, 3, 4; Photographer, 3, 4; Math 
Team, 2-4; Senior Play, 3, 4; and 
Who's Who Among American High 
School Students, 3. 
Trov Carter 
Vaughn & Cheryl Carter 
Tech Prep. 
wlf you are afraid of your shadow, 
walk toward the sun.w 
February 18, 1979 
Math Team, 3; Honor Roll, 4; Senior 
Play, 4; Eastonia Artist, 4; and 
Easto111a Section Editor, 3. 
A. f. Cleaves October 17, 1979 
MelPlfl Cleaves & Paula Gallupe 
Tech Prep. 
wYou do your best when your best zs 
needed.w 
Soccer, 1-4; f. V. Basketball, 1; 
Varsity Basketball, 2-4; Volleyball, 3, 
4; Varszty Club, 1-4; Math Team, 3; 
and Em,zrotlzon Team, 2. 
Class of 199 15 
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Hillary D. Cleaves September 28, 1978 
David & Roxanne Hafford 
w ever give up your dreams." 
Chorus, 1-4; FHA, 1-4; May Student 
of the Month, 3, and ursing Home 
& Hospital Volunteer, 3; and Day 
Care Volunteer, 4. 
David Curran 
Molly & Clifford Curran 
Tech Prep 
"Whatever doesn't kill you only 
makes you stronger." 
June 26, 1979 
f. V. Basketball, 2; Eastonia, 4; Youth 
& Government, 3, 4; and Volleyball, 
4. 
Stewart L. Curtis August 20, 1979 
Gi111ry & Leonard Curtis 
Tech Prep /Farm Mechanics 
Vocational 
September Student of The Month, 4. 
James Dumond January 6, 1980 
Jake & Sandi{ Dumo11d 
Tech Prep.jElectrical Vocational 
lfHe never leanred to read or write so 
well, but Ire could play a guitar just 
like ringing a bel/.W 
Johnny B. Goode 
Varsittt Soccer, 1, 2; Varsrttt Club, 1, 
2; f. V. Basketball, 1; a11d Honor 
Roll, 1, 3, 4. 
r:kJ .r 1998 • 17 
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Carrie Louzse Fowler February 11, 1980 
]on & Robin Fowler 
College Prep. 
"Great minds discuss ideas, average 
minds discuss events, small minds 
discuss people." 
Admiral Hyman Rickover 
Varsity Club, 1-4; Varsity 
Cheerleading, 1-3; Co-Captain, 3; 
Varszty Soccer, 2; Softball, 2-4; 
Junior Exhibition Speaker, (Second 
Place) 3; Class Secretary, 2, 3; Senior 
Play, 1-3; Student Council, 1; Jazz 
Choir, 4; Chorus, 2, 3; Upward 
Bound, 2-4; and Eastonia; 3, 4. 
Michelle Anne Giroux ovember 23, 1980 
Shelena Cray & Joseph Giroux 
College Prep. 
"Love is perhaps the only glimpse we 
are permitted of eternity." 
Helen Hayes 
Drama Club, 1; Volleyball Manager, 
1; French Club, 2; Girls Varsity 
Basketball Manager, 2, 4; Volleyball, 
3, 4; Stock Market Team, 3; Math 
Team, 4; Varsity Club, 4; Class 
Secretary, 4; Boys Varsity Soccer 
Manager, 4; Eastonia, 4; 
Photographer, 4; Eastonia Section 
Editor, 4; Senior Play, 4; and Honor 
Roll, 1-4. 
Meaghan Leigh Green February 10, 1980 
Richard & Diane Green 
College Prep. 
wAnd the song, from beginning to 
end, I found again in the heart of a 
friend." 
Henry Wadsworth Longfellow 
Soccer, 1-4; Captain, 4; Volleyball, 
1-4; Boys Varsity Manager, 3, 4; 
Class Secretary, 1; Class President, 1; 
Student Council, 4; Student Council 
Treasurer, 4; French Club, 1-4; 
French Club President, 4; Varsity 
Club, 1-4; Varsity Club Treasurer, 4; 
Chorus, 1-4; Band, 1-4; Jazz Choir, 
3, 4; All-Aroostook, 1-4; December 
Student of the Month, 1; Senior Play, 
3, 4; Junior Exhibition Speaker, 3; 
Math Team, 2-4; ational Honor 
Society, 3-4; ational Honor Socieh; 
President, 4; Eastonia 3, 4; Class 
Marshal, 3, 4; and Who's Who 
Among High School Students, 3, 4. 
Ryan Jandreau March 11, 1979 
Tom & Dawn Jandreau 
College Prep. 
wTalkers are no good doers.w 
William Shakespeare 
f. V. Basketball, (Captain) 1; Varsity 
Basketball, 1-4; Soccer, 1-4; French 
Club, 4; French Club President, 4; 
Math Team, 1-4; Student Council, 1; 
Varsity Club, 1-4; Class Vice 
President, 4; Eastonia, 4; and Senior 
Play, 4. 
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Enk Ryan Lamoreau ovember 4, 1979 
Sheila Belle-Isle & Cole Lamoreau 
College Prep. 
wPromises are made to be broken." 
Math Team, 1-4; Class President, 2; 
Class Vice President, 1; Student 
Council, 2-4; Student Council 
Treasurer, 3; Student Body President, 
4; Eastonia, 3, 4; Eastonia Co-Editor, 
3; Eastonia Editor, 4; Se11ior Play, 3, 
4; Varsity Soccer, 1-4; Captain, 4; 
All Eastern Maine Soccer Team, 3, 4; 
Varsity Basketball, 2, 3; f. V. 
Basketball, 1, 3; Volleyball, 3, 4; 
Who's Who American Athlete, 3, 4; 
Little Bears Coach, 2-4; Varsity 
Club, 1-4; Varsity Club Publicity 
Age11t, 3; Varsity Club Vice 
Preside1zt, 4; Easto11ia Section Editor, 
4; FFA, 2; Senior Bowl, 4; and All 
Aroostook Soccer Second Team, 4. 
Amy Beth Perry August 29, 1979 
Steve & Debi Perry 
College Prep. 
"We are all of us all the time 
Coming together and falling apart. 
The point is, we are 110t rocks. 
Who wants to be o11e a11yway, 
Impermeable, uncha11ging, 
Our history already played out." 
Ba11d, 1-4; Jazz Chorus, 1 ,3, 4; Class 
Treasurer, 3, 4; Varsity Club, 1-4; 
Public Affairs Representative, 4; 
Varsity Soccer, 1-4; Captain, 4; 
French Club, 1-4; French Club 
President, 4; Volleyball, 1-4; Boys f. 
V. & Varsity Basketball Manager, 3; 
Matl1 Team, 2, 3; Senior Play, 3, 4; 
Ju11ior Exhibition Speaker, 3; and All 
Aroostook, 1, 2. 
Justin V. Perry Novernber 22, 1979 
Von & Roxane Perry 
College Prep. 
"lt is better to ask some of the 
questions than to know all the 
answers." 
Varsity Soccer, 1, 2; Junior 
Exhibition Speaker, 3; Senior Play, 4; 
Class President, 3; French Club, 2, 3; 
FFA, 3, 4; Student Body 
Representative, 1-4; Math Team, 1-
4; and ovember Student of the 
Month, 3. 
Michelle R. Taylor August 13, 1980 
Lee & Marilyn Taylor 
College Prep. 
"Say what you have to say not what 
you ought." 
Henry David Thoreau 
Chorus, 1-4; I azz Choir, 3, 4; All 
Aroostook Chorus, 1, 2, 4; All State 
Chorus, 4; Junior Exhibition Speaker, 
3; Senior Play, 4; Math Team, 3, 4; 
Math Team Secretary, 4; Eastonia 
Staff, 4; Yearbook Section Editor, 4; 
Photographer, 4; and Class Marshal, 
3, 4. 
Class of 1998 • 2 1 
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Tony Tompkins February 8, 1980 
Glenna Tompki1zs 
Tech Prep. 
Derek Alan White July 6, 1980 
Letita Hafford & Stewart White 
College Prep. 
*Life is like a box of chocolates, you 
never know what you're gomza get." 
Forrest Gump 
f. V. Basketball, 1; Varsity 
Basketball, 2-4; Soccer, 1-4; Captain, 
4; Varsity Club, 1-4; Vice President, 
3; President, 4; Class Treasurer, 1; 
Student Council, 2-4; Shident Body 
Vice President, 4; French Club, 2; 
Eastonia, 3, 4; Section Editor, 4; 
Who's Who Anwng High School 
Students, 3, 4; Volleyball, 2-4; Junior 
Exhibition Speaker, 3; Senior Play, 3, 
4; Math Team, 1-3; Little Bears 
Basketball Coach, 3, 4; Church 
Choir, 4; February Shldent of the 
Month, 4; and Envirothon, 3. 
Ryan Douglas Woollard July 11, 1980 
Sandy Woollard 
Tech Prep. 
"Always look to the future as if it 
were the past." 
f. V. Basketball, 1, 2; Varsity 
Basketball, 2-4; Senior Play, 4; 
Soccer, 1-4; and Varsity Club 4. 
Class of 1998 • 23 
SENIOI 
Famous For Expected to be in 20 Years 
Jonah Benjamin Alexander Redwings Happy and Successful 
Nzcole Bartlett Trying to do too much at once Editor of tlze Nero York Times 
Troy Perley Carter Weight lifting Away from Easton 
A. f. Cleaves Athletic abilities Race car driver jRanch owner 
Hillary D. Cleaves Watching T.V. Ring side doctor in boxing ring 
David Curran Virus Ruler of the World 
Stewart Curtis Staying out of trouble Making money in my autobody shop 
James Richard Dumond Being Cool Master Electrician 
Carrie Louise Fozoler My "intellectual abilities" L. DiCaprio's personal stylist 
Michelle Anne Giroux My sweet little he-he-he. Living happily ever after. 
Meaglzan Leigh Green My smile Not here 
Ryan Thomas Jandreau Fashionable clothes Rich 
Erik Ryan Lamoreau Scoring soccer goals Working at IGA 
Amy Beth Perry Being Pooh's #1 fan Personal accountant for Pooh & Co. 
Justin Von Perry Being late for school Happy and Married 
Michelle Rose Taylor All those rings On tour with my own band 
Tony Tompkins Mouth Easton 
Derek Alan White Not doing homework A mens' NCAA Div. I basketball 
coach 
Ryan Douglas Woollard My sweet talk Rich 
24 • au D~ 1998 
STANDOUTS 
Last Seen Prized Possession Most Seen With 
7
etting a speeding ticket for George My girls in the bam George 
lt Govenzor's My Car Jeremy 
,oing to the movies My cat Cute girls 
umming a ride to practice Rod·man shoes David 
atching Boxing Mutley (dog) Cousins 
11 computer My guns A. f. Cleaves 
idi11g around in my truck My truck My girlfriend 
\t courthouse Guitar A Ford 
\t McDonald's LIL-PKG Shannon 
tudying with Justin S.C.,C.Y.,T.Y.,K.Y.,B.Y., & J.P. Justin P. & Jonah A. 
utting Derek in his place Lip Smackersjchapstick Derek White 
umming money from the principal Car stereo A basketball 
Vorking at IGA My family Matt, Chris, & Rocky 
iding with Michael Blistex Mike Kinney 
tudying with Michelle 
t home r.oatching TV 
alking 
Off the road by Curtis' house 
My pickup, friends, and family Michelle Giroux and Jonah 
Alexander 
Everything in my room Nobody 
Hat Sheri 
My basketball MeagJwn 
Flirting with "who knows" My athletic ability Andrew Pytlak and a group of 
girls 
ClaJA r/ I 998 25 
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SENIOR CLASS OFFICERS 
A. Perry 
R. Jandreau 
M. Gzroux 
D. White 
M. Green 
f. Perry 
Michelle Taylor and Meaglran Green 
Class of 1998 
Meaghan Green . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . President 
Ryan Jandreau . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Vice President 
Michelle Giroux . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Secretary 
Amy Perry . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....... Treasurer 
Student Council Representatives 
Meaghan Green 
Erik Lamoreau 
justin Perry 
Derek White 
Cktss Motto 
"Learn from yesterday, 
fight for today, 
live for tomorrow." 
READ! G 
265 
MEA'S 
MATH WRITI G SCIE CE 
345 370 315 
SOCIAL STUDIES ARTS A 1D HUMA ITIES 
295 300 
Co~llCttU&Atto~ i:o i:Re seWollS tf?ll dotVtg o IAYOVtcieiLtJU~ job 
o~ k 1QQ6-Q7 M2~'s. Good fuct?. i:o o~ juwoJLS i~ -t:Re 
UO~wi~g ~eDJLS. 
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Cla.;s Couple 
Meaglran Green and Derek Wlrite 
Cia'~ Farmer 
Jonah Alexander 
SENIOR· 
Class •Krss-Ups" 
Meaghan Green and Erik Lamoreau 
Clas.; Art"t' 
Michelle Ta11lor and Troy Cartt•r 
Clas~ Mu~rcians Class Brain' 
Cia" Flirts 
Michelle Giroux and Ryan Woollard 
Class Spirited 
Carrie Fowla and Errk Lamorea~ 
\1ea\"ilran Green and fame.; Dumond Measlran Gran and Justin Perry 
Senior Superlatives 
SUPERLATIVES 
Class Atheletes 
Nicole Bartlett and Ryan Jandreau 
Class Giant & Midget 
Michelle Giroux and David Curran 
Class Clutz 
Michelle Taylor and A.f. Cleaves 
Class Quietest 
Hillary Cleaves and Stewart Curtis 
Outgoing 
M1chelle Giroux and Enk Lamoreau 
Class Stvle 
Amy Perry and Ryan Woollard 
Class Mouths 
'1cole Bartlett and Carrie Fowler 
Senior Superlatives • 31 
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JUNIOR 
L. toR. Row 1: C. Bame'. H. Cleape,, \1. Taylor, A. Perry, S. Rrce, C. Fowler, M Green, N. Bartlett, f. 
Ale,andcr, and 5. Curtr . Row 2: E. Lamoreau, R. Woollard, A C/ca1'e , D. Willi£', D. Currau, f. Pary, I. 
Carter, R. jmrdrt•au, aud f. Dumtmd 
Awards 
First Place .. . Justin Pcrn1 
Second Place Carrie Fowler 
Third Place . . .... Jonah Alexander 
L. toR. f. Pant, C. Fou•ler, aud f. Alexa11der 
Class of 1998 
EXHIBITION 
Speakers 
L. toR. Row 1: M. Tal(lor, N. Bartlett, f. Alexander, and C. Fowler. Row 2: A. Perry, D. Wllite, M. 
Grec11, a11d f. Perry. · · 
"Letters to Wllo/e Wlleat Hair 
Products" 
"Pinoccllio" 
"Dreams of Glon1 in a 4-
WIIee/ Drir>e" 
"Angela" 
".'vly Day in tlze Wood," 
"Life" 
'TIIat Look" 
Class of 1998 33 
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UNDERCLASSMEN 
/ 
S. Adams E. Bames f. Blackstone 
f. Day E. Dudlt•y S. Hopkins R. Hull 
A. Jackson S. Ma1111ing-Harris I . Oakes E. Samon 
K. Williams 1. York 
36 • Class of 1999 

f. Corey S. Hn11scomb M. Hopki11s M. lrelnlld 
f. Micllnlld I. Mills B. Pytlak f. Rzce 
f. 511 ero.>ood C. Spzers A. White 
A. York 
38 • Class of 2000 
Class of 2000 • 39 
f. Black~ltmt• B. Blanchard f. Blo~ser 
D. Carlvw M. Clralou C. Conley 
T. Gadmre D. Guilbeau W. Haley C. Hewitt 
B. Hickey 
40 Class of 2001 
A. Jackson C. Kirk R. Ladner R. Lamoreau 
f. Lovely A. Ma1111111X-Harris S. Marq111S 
A. Perry S. Sullil'atr f. Sutl!erla11d T. Whipple 
f. Whittaker 
Class of 2001 • 41 
CLASS OFFICERS 
L. to R. Row 1: K. Willzams, S. Hopkms, and S. Adams. 
Row 2: E. Dudley, f. Blackstone, and A. Jackson. 
SOPHOMORES 
President . . . . . . . . . . . 
Secretary . . . . . . . . . . . 
Treasurer . .. . ... .. . . .. . 
Shawz Spiers 
Saria Hanscomb 
Christina Spiers 
Student Council Representatives 
Michael Ireland 
Alicia ickerson 
Shawz Spiers 
L. toR. A. Perry, M. Willzams, M. o~good, R. Lamorcau, and 
C. Hewitt. 
42 • Underclassmen 
JUNIORS 
President ...... . .......... Jessica Blackstone 
Vice President ................. Elisabeth Dudley 
Secretary ..... . ... . ......... Amanda Jacksoll 
Treasurer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Stacey Adams 
Stude11t Council Representatives 
Jesszca Blackstone 
Sarah Hopkins 
Kathy Williams 
L. toR. Row 1: S. Hanscomb, C. Spiers, and A. ickerson. Rou• 2: M. Ireland 
S. Spzers, and B. Tompkins. 
FRESHMEN 
President . . . . . . . . . . . . Ryan Lamoreau 
Vice President .. Jay Blosser (abs. from photo) 
Secretary . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Chad Hewitt 
Treasurer ......... . ....... Mary Williams 
Student Council Representatives 
Ryan Lamoreau 
Matt Osgood 
Andrew Perry 
( 
ARE YOU su~E 
T U-EY \dON 1T 
KN04J VE/RE 
FROM JUNIOR 
f/-IGJJ-? 
JUNIOR HIGH 
YES) J US-I 
4CT COOL. 
4.3 
L. taR. Row 1: T. Ht'T.;eu, D. Cur, f fefter'. T. Gra::iano and f. Lahey. Row 2: I Dat•i.;, 
A. Hill, A.fack~on, N. Davenport, A. Dionne, and K. Glibeau. 
L. toR. Row 1: R. Steele, S. Wilcox, K. 0'Mara, A Sock, f. Littlefield, and A. ickcr.;on 
Row 2: S. Sherwood, B. Sutherland, f. Lamoreau, f. 1 ompk111s, and M. McMinn 
44 Grade 8 
Class Officers 
L. to R. Row 1 T. Gra::iano, A Hill, R. Steele, and f. 
Littlefitld. Row 2: S. Wilcox and K. O'Mara. 
President 
V. President 
Secretary 
Treasurer 
Student Cormnl 
Shelbl( Wilcox 
Kelllf. Q•Mara 
Apnl Hill 
Rene Stel'ie 
Tony Graziano and Je.;sica Littlefield 
Student Council 
Representatives 
Krysty11a Pytlak, Katie Lot•ell!. a11d Tre11t Tompki11s 
L. toR. Row 1: N. Ma1111i11g-Harris, f. Fuller, f. McMa11n, R. McGonagle, a11d M. 
Der>eau. Row 2: S. Burch. L. Hallst·omb, C. Car/1o11e, and K. Lovely. 
L toR. Row 1: f. Wn lrt, T. Room~y. C. Wrlcox, A. Perry, T. Tom11kins, and S. York Row 
2: C. Richard,on. K.. P11tlak, K. Patterson, and W. Palmer. 
Grade 7 45 
Halloween Dress-up Day 
Do11't let the bed bugs bite!!! 
I'm sooo sleepy. 
Day of the livi11g dead. Watch it!!! 
Sup homze? Pooh & Elmo rule!!! 
46 • Halloween 
MERRY CHRISTMAS! 
"Iwo11dt'r what I got this year?" 
"Holy cow! uwk what Sarah _..:ot t/11' year!!" 
t\ 
"Uh, this is, like, the wcirde.;t present I've ever 
received." 
"Iwo11der if this b1s o11e is for me." 
Ra11d1 Lyn. "I wonder u•hat Brandl ot." 
Brand1: '1\ hat ,, n ervone lookm at 
anyway?" 
Chri tma 47 


50 
BAND 
L toR Row 1: K. Will1am~. A Pcrr11, M. Grt'tll A Pt:rr'l/, a11d T. Tompk111~. Row 2. R. Stetlt S. Wilcox, B. Pytlak, M. lrrla11d S. 
Shent~ood, and C. Ricilardso11 Row 3: S. B~rcil, K. Patterso11, A. York, a11d S. White. Row 4: K. O'Mara, A. jackso11, K. Lovely, A. 
Pcrr11, M. O~SMd, M. Williams, R. Lamoreau f Lm•rly, S. Sull!Pall S. Marqu1s. A Maii/1111~-Harri~, and Mr~. K111sey, Director. 
All 
Aroostook 
Kalil~~ 11/iams, Flute 
Band 
c 
h 
0 
r 
u 
s 
CHORAL 
L. to R. Row 1: A. York, C. Dal'iS, ami K. Patter.;on. Rozl' 2: C. Carbone, 5. Birch, K. Lol'rll(, 5. W1lcox, K. O'Mara 5. 
5henl'ood, ami L. Hanscom/!. Row 3: C. Richardson, A. Man111ng-Harri,, T. Curt1s, M. Taylor, M. Green, H. Cleaves, K 
Wlllwms, 5. 5ulln•an, and f. Lol't'll(. Row 4: f. Car/Jtllle, M. Osgood, f. 5hem•ood. f. R. Hale!(, R. Lamoreau. M. Chalou, 
m~ti Mrs. Ki11sey, Director. 
All Aroostook Jazz Choir 
L. toR. Row 1: C. Richardson, M. Tal(lor 5. 5hem•ood, and K 
Lot•cll(. Row 2 K O'Mara. R. La11.10reau f 5hem•ood '\11 
Os'\Md, and 5. 5ulht•an 
A 
1 
1 
s 
t 
a 
t 
e 
Michelle Taylor 
L. to R. Row 1: C. Fowler, A . ,'\11an111ng-Harrz,, and A . Pl'rrl/. Row 2: E. 
Dudley, K. Wil11ams, E. 5mllllll, M. Taylor, ami M. Grem. 
Choral 51 
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EASTONIA STAFF 
L. toR Row 1: C. Fowler, • . Bartlett, M. Green, f. Blackstont•, and M. Giroux. Row 2: M. Ta11lor, K. Willtams, E. 
Lamoreau A. Jackson, f. Alexander, and E. Dudley. Row 3: T. Carta, D. White, f. Day, and R. Jandreau . 
Photographers 
L. toR.: D. White, R. Jandreau. N. Bartlett, f. Blackstone, M. Giroux, K. Williams, and M . 
Taylor 
Sponsored by: 
52 • Eastonia 
Fort Fairfield Review 
Fort Fairfield, ME 
SECTION EDITORS 
M. Giroux 
Jr. High and General 
A. White 
Introduction 
E. Lamoreau 
Seniors 
r 
M. Taylor 
Underclassmen 
f. Alexander 
Organizations 
D. White 
Sports 
Eastonia • 53 
54 
FRENCH CLUB 
L. toR. Row 1: f. Blackstone, A. Manning-Hams, 5. 5ulltttan, M. William~, B. Blanchard, A. 
York, B. Htckey, C. Datti~. C. Ht•witt. and A. Perry. Row 2 R. Lamoreau. 5. Marq111s, E Dudley, 
R. Ladner, M. Cltalou. f. Carb011e, D. Carlow, M. Osgood, C. Kirk, R. fandrt'ntl , M Green, and 
A. Perry. 
OFFICERS 
L. to R. : M. Green, R. Jandreau, and A. Perr11, Pre.;,denb. 
French Club 
FHA 
L. toR. Row 1:, Man111ng-Hams, f. McMann, W. Palmer, f. Fuller, T. Rooney, and C Wilcox. Row 2: 
E. Dudley, L. Hanscomb, K. Lovely, H Cleave,, A. Sickerson, and f. Sutherland. Row 3: S. Hopkins, S. 
Adams, C. Ferris, A. jackson, T. Curtis, and Mrs. Demerchant, Advisor. 
FHA 55 
National Honor Society 
Induction Ceremony New Inductees 
Meaglta11 Green 
L. toR. T. York, K. Wrlliams, f. Blacksto11e, a11d f. Alexa11der 
Officers 
President . . ......... .. .... . ...... Meaghan Green 
Vice President . ...... ..... . . . . . .. Jonah Alexander 
Secretary /Treasurer . . . . .. . . .. . . Jessica Blackstone 
Guest Speaker- Mr. Michael Corey, Executive Director of the Maille Potato 
Board 
56 • National Honor Society 
MATH TEAM 
• •• • • 
. I' 
L. toR Row 1: A. Manning-Hams, S. Marquis, M. Clwlou, S. Sullit•an, f. Blacbtone, K. Williams, f. Day, E. Lamoreau. M. Williams. and C. 
HroJitl. Row 2: f Carbone, M Osgood A. Perry. f. Perry, M. Giroux, N. Bartlett S. Hopk111s S. Adams,and f. Lot•ely. Row 3: Mr. Conroy, M. 
Taylor, M. Green, R. Lamoreau, R.fandreau, L. Dudley. D Carlow, and C Kirk Row 4 S. Hams, D. White, A.fandreau, D. Curran, I. Oab, 
E. Salmon, f. Alexander, a11d B. Hickey. 
Math Team • 57 
FFA 
L. to R. Row 1: f. Blackstone, f. King, T. York, E. Dudley, and f. Wh1ttaker. Row 2: K. Marquis, Advisor, M. Ireland, f. 
Alexander, A. Perry, f. Michaud, f. Perry, and B. Blackstone, Advisor. Row 3: C. Kirk, R. Lamoreau, and f. Blackstone. 
Officers 
President . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Jonah Alexander 
Vice President. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... Jeremy Corey 
Secretary ................. . Amber Manning-Harris 
Reporter. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Elisabeth Dudley 
Treasurer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Jessica Blackstone 
Advisors . . . . . . . . Barb Blackstone & Kevin Marquis 
L. toR. Row 1: f. Corey, f. Blackstone, and A. Manning-Harris. Row 2: E. 
Dudley, f. Alexander, and T. York. 
58 
BUILDING THE FUTURE! 
FFA 
Sponsored by: 
Presque Isle Animal Hosp1tal 
Presque Isle, Maine 
SENIOR PLAY 
L. toR. Row 1: S. Hopkins, and . Bartlett. Row 2: T. York, M. Gree11, M. Giroux, f. Perry, E Dudley, and f. Alexander. 
Row 3: K. Williams, E. Lamoreau, S. Manni11g-Harris, P. Dudley, Director; f. Day, D. White, R Jandreau, and T. Carter. 
DESPERATE AMBROSE 
Panhandle Jake .......... . ....... Tim York 
Ambrose Groves Derek White 
Bert Miller . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Troy Carter 
Sheriff Crandel . . . . . ....... . .. Jonah Alexander 
Hoot Owl Pete . ................... Justin Perry 
Stinkweed . . . ................... Erik Lamoreau 
ancy Martin . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Nicole Bartlett 
Anne Martin ................... Meaghan Green 
Tillie .. ................... Elisabeth Dudley 
Beth . .... Michelle Giroux 
Mrs. Sproat Kathy Williams 
Lena ... Sarah Hopkins 
Extras . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Seth Manning-Harris 
Ryan Jandreau 
Jacob Day 
Director . . . . . . . . ........... Paul Dudley 
Assistant Director . Seth Manning-Harris 
STUDENT COUNCIL 
L. to R. Row 1: T. Tompkins and B. Tompk111s. Row 2: A. , ickerson, S. 
Wilcox, f. Littlefield, K. Pytlak, S. Hopkins, K. Lovely, and f. Blackstone. 
Row 3: M Ireland, T. Gra::iano, K. Willzams, R. Lamoreau, M. Osgood, 
and A. Perry. Row 4: E. Lamoreau. J. Perry D Wlzite, and M. Green. 
President ..................... Erik Lamoreau 
Vice President. .......... . ...... Derek White 
Secretary .................. f essica Blackstone 
Treasurer . .................. . Meaghan Green 
60 • Student Council 
OFFICERS 
L. to R. E. Lamoreau, J. Blackstone, M. Green, and D. Wlzite. 
VARSITY CLUB 
L. toR. Row 1: M. Hopk11ts, . Bartlett, A Cochran, R. Jandreau , R. Woollard. A. Jandreau. M. Giroux. f. Alexander, and E. 
Dudley Row 2: S. Harris and A. Perry. Row 3: M Kinney. Row 4: K. Williams and M. Green. Row 5: E. Lamoreau and D. 
While. Row 6: A. Jackson and B. Hickey. Row 7: S. Hopktns, M. Cltalou, D. Carlow, f. Blackstone, f. Blackstone, R. Lamoreau, 
and A. Cleaves. Row 8: f. King and A. Perry. Row 9: f. Day and f. Carbone. Row 10: A. York and M. Osgood. Row 11: M. 
Ireland, C. Hewztt, A. Manning-Harris, M. Willzams, f. Lovely, S. Sullivan, S. Marquzs, R. Ladner, and B. Blanchard. 
President . . . . . ... ....... Erik Lamoreau 
Vice President . . . . Derek White 
Secretary . . . . . . . . . . . Nicole Bartlett 
Treasurer . . .. .. ...... .. . Meaghan Green 
Public Affairs Official . . . . . ... Amy Perry 
Sponsored by: 
Big Rock & Ski City 
Mars Hill, ME 
OFFICERS 
L. toR. A Perry, ,\ '. Bartlett, M. Green, D. White and E. Lamoreau. 
Varsity Club • 61 
STUDENTS OF THE MONTH 
Cvtrthia Davi.' 
March 1997 
Stewart Curtis 
September 1997 
Kathy Williams 
Decemlw 1997 
62 • Student of the Month 
Hillary Cleaves 
May 1997 
Jessica Blackstone 
October 1997 
Christina Spiers 
January 1998 
Jonah Alexander 
August 1997 
Bethanv Pvtlak 
November 1997 
Derek White 
February 1998 
SPORTS 
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BOYS' SOCCER 
Sponsored by: 
Circle K Dairy 
Gray Road 
Easton, Maine 
L. toR. Row 1: D. Carlow, M. Hopk111,, £. Barnt''• f. Black:<tone, C. Ht:>wrtt , M. Chaltlrl, and B. Hrckey. 
Row 2: I Fagwli, M. Q,;~ood, C. Conley, A. Par11, J. Whipple, M Ireland, f. Alexander, and f. King 
Row 3: B. Blacbtone, Athletrc Tra111a; M. Gm111:r, Manager; M. K111ney, R. Lamoreau, D. W/1111', A 
Clrat•e,, f. Day, S. Harm, R. Jandreau, R. Wotl/lard. E. Lamorra11, and Coach Dudlt·11. Captains 
jot" Car/!o11c a11d Miclrclle Giroux 
E. Lamoreau, D. White, a11d f. Alcxandt 
Congratulations to Erik Lamoreau for 
making the All-Aroostook and All-East All 
Star Team and the Senior Bowl! 
Career Stats: 
45 goals 
17 assists 
School record most goals in a regular season 
game- 5 
4 All-Star Selections 
Way to go Erik. We'll miss you. 
64 • Boys' Soccer 
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"Goal! Wait Erik's off sides, oil well tile refs can't see it." 
"Excuse me, but could you get out of 11111 way?" 
"Easton 'D', Taking 'em down!" 
"Look a bird. Where?" 
"A.f. stay on yor1r feet!" 
"I wonder if tire ball has feelwgs?" 
GIRLS SOCCER 
L. toR. Row 1. B. Blanchard, 5. Sui/nan R. Ladna ai!Lt 5. Marqui~. Row 2:, f. Michaud, Manager; A. jackson, A. 
Cochran M Willtams, f. Sutherland, 5. Hopkms and A. Ma111ting-Harris, Manager. Row 3: B. Blackstone, Athletic 
Trai11er; N Bartlett, A. Perrtt, K. Williams, E. Dudley, M. Green, f. Blackstone and D. Gendreau, Coach 
MANAGERS 
f. Michaud and A. Manning-Harris. Sponsored by: 
K & K Motor Sports 
645 Main Street 
Presque Isle, ME 
COACH AND 
CAPTAINS 
N. Bartlett, A. Perry, and M. Green. Coaclt 
Gendreau. 
G 
0 
'BEA'RS 
. 
BOYS VARSITY BASKETBALL 
L to R. Row 1: M. Osgood, M. Hopki11s, A Jandreau, R. ja11dreau, R. Woollard, f. Blacksto11e, a11d I. Oake5. Row 2: M. Gree11. 
Manager; D. White, S. Man11111g-Harris, R. Lamoreau, R. Hull, f. Day, and A. f. Cleat•es. Abse11t from photo, Coach Dea11 
Ge11dreau, 
Captains 
Ryan Jandreau 
Derek White 
68 • Boys Varsity Basketball 
Glimpses of Greatness 
Larry, Moe, and Curley! Elvis?! 
@#$%! 
Get iu There! 
Shut Me Dowu? Yell R1ght! 
DEFENSE! 
Look Matt, a bird! Where?! 
GIRLS VARSITY BASKETBALL 
L. toR. Rm1• l: f. R1cc, f. Blacbtonc, S. Sullil'an, B. Blanclwrd, A Ma!1111ng-Harri~, and S. Hopkllls. 
Row 2: , M. G1roux, .\t!ana~er; f. Sutherland, K. William,, M. ~\'illiam , K. Spiers. and R Ladner, 
Manager. 
c 
a 
p 
t Coach Guarettc 
a 
• 1 
f. Blacksftmt• ami 5. Hvpldn' n 
s 
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Girls Basketball 71 
New coach aboard as Easton girls 
look o put end to losing streak 
Victory at last! 
Easton girls' 83-game lostng streak ends 
Easton 63. East Grand 31 E t d Att!:~on~ A.J. Cleaves scored a as on en S 
game-biah 14 points and Ryan 
Woollard bad 10 to pace Easton. 83 g 
Easton broke the game open by - am e 
outscoring East Gtand 30-13 over 
the second and. third · ods J t k 
Ryan Bron and ~; P~ker oss s~ rea 
had 10 points each for East Grand 
of Danforth. H kin bill GrMd <1-1> 31 op s provides spark 
9fown ~ 10, Pwiler 4-2·10, Ccrilon, c-. 1·2-
4, Fylw, Shein 2·1-5. FIIIAcner, n-..c-. ,.,...._ lnsh 1~ _.,,._, 
&.eon (1·1) 83 
Bears 47. Liberty 14 
~ (1·141 ........, (4-5) 
*"" COAGFAFTP ...... GAGFAFTP ~ 15 2t 3 7 33 BonlholrMr 1 4 0 0 2 
~05000Kio 113123 
 0 1 1 2 1 Hanw'nOIII 0 15 3 6 3 
~120029oyce 05000 
Aiel 14002\'He 210218 
~ 0 412 1 
... .,..,.18002 
Splon 210 0 0 4 
K.'MIIIN 1 eo o 2 
Tollll 21 57 5 11 (1 T.-. 4 (1 I 11 14 
r- 14 25 44 • (1 
l.lllltt 4 I 10 11 14 
' tt ... ~(N):Ha!l~RG-1.~~1:LIIef· 
.. ~  ,~47 
a.-6-2-14, Woolafd ~10, 11. J~ 4-
().8, R. ~ 4-0-8, Dey ~. Clegood, White 
1·1-3. 244, Hui2~ Biacb1- Het-· 
Easton ends 
• Easton 5, outhern Aroostook 2 
long Skid At Dyer Brook, Erik Lamoreau ris3-0-6 ' Silt- goela: Woollatd 2, BnMn 2 
EMt ar.ncs 11 11 :M S1 
EMIDn . 11 ao • 83 scored four goals and added an as-
sist to pace the Bears offense. 
JV: Eas1on 57 East Grand 'Z7 
72 
All-Aroostook soccer teains nained 
The All-Aroostook boy occer 
team was announced Ia t week, with 
13 players named to the fir t team 
and 13 more to the econd team. 
The team were named after a 
vote by Aroostook County coache . 
Members of the fir t team are 
Darren Belslu and Charle 
Robinson, both of Ashland; Kyle 
Folsom and Jerernie Bragdon, both 
of Presque Isle; Jay Plourde and 
Ryan Soucie, both of Caribou; Luca 
Ritchie, Matt Burleigh and Jon 
Pottle, all of Houlton; Luke 
Pennington of Madawa ka, Jon 
Lozier of Fort Kent, Chris 
Vaillancourt of Madawa lea and 
Willie Sleeper of Katahdin. 
Those making up the second team 
are Jeremy Brooks and Jon 
Blanchard, both of Presque Isle; 
Chad Bouchard and Josh Roy, both 
of Wisdom; Brian Pelletier, Kirt 
Castonguay and Nathan Marqui , all 
of Van Buren; Jon Haye of Fort 
Fairfield, Erik Lamoreau of Easton, 
Mike Weston of Houlton, Ben 
Marshall of Madawaska, Alex Dyer 
of Katahdin and Brandon Bell of 
Central Aroostook. 
easton 
Lamoreau helps Easton 
cruise past Washburn 
WASHBURN - Erik Lamoreau scored two 
goals and added two assists to le~d the Easton 
Bears to a 5-0 schoolboy soccer wm over Wash-
hurn ~;~turday. 
High school soccer J 
!~o..n ~o{tD-"\ 1<.:~ 
Marcel Chalou, •nd Mik~ 
, all added goals for Easton. Seth Harns had 
an assist. 
Jeff Blackstone saved all17 shots he faced for 
1-1 Easton. Nick Thompson and Ben Umphrey 
combined to make 18 saves on 23 shots for (}-3 
Washburn. 
Eric Lamoreau netted three 
goals for 6-3-2 Easton. ~yan .Woo-
lard and Seth Harris each added 
unassisted goals. A.J Cleaves 
m::\rle 19 saves on 28 shots. 
Strong returning group could lead 
Easton Bears into playoff picture 
E.H.S. Athletes at Their Best 
J. V. BOYS BASKETBALL 
L. toR. Row 1: B. Hickey, M. Hopkms, C. Hewitt, D. Carlow, A. Perry, f. King, f. Lovely, Manager. Row 2: M. 
Ireland S. Spiers, D. Cyr, f. Carbom M Osgood, f. Blackstone, and Coach Dean Gendreau. 
Record 18-1 
Carlton North 51-50 
Central Aroostook 49-41 
East Grand 57-27 
Van Buren 57-42 
Southern Aroostook 72-47 
Washburn 61-41 
Wisdorn 74-61 
PI- Frosh 55-44 
Lubec 60-45 
Coach for 10 games And One! Central Aroostook 44-35 Mr. Wright! Madawaska 65-64 
• East Grand 50-29 
Ashland 56-50 
PI- Frosh 72-52 
Van Buren 52-45 
Wisdorn 75-59 
Southern Aroostook 56-64 
Ashland 68-49 
Washburn 63-33 
w 
w 
w 
w 
w 
w 
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w 
w 
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w 
w 
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w 
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In the huddle Way to Go Boys! Good 
Luck in the Future! 
VARSITY CHEERLEADERS 
L. to R. Kneeling: . Bartlett, B. Pytlak, C. Davis, and A. York. Standing: Coach Carlow. 
JR. HIGH BOYS /GIRLS SOCCER 
L. toR Row 1: E. Hafford, C. Daynnger and f. Pinnell. Row 2: B. Spaulding, f. Holme~. R. McGonagle, N. White, and B. Carlow. 
Row 3: M. Osgood, C. Richardson, f. K111g, f. Desmond, T. Hersey, f. Tompkins, A. Perry, and N Manning-Hams. 
L. toR. Row 1: V. Martin, A. Holmes, f. Ferris, and M. Wark. Row 2: f. Philbrick, . Alexander, B. Flewelling, B. H1ckey, and T. 
Ladner. Row 3: C. Pytlak, R. Steel, C Patterson f. Shem1ood K. Lovely, A.fackson, and S. B~rch. 
JR. HIGH BASKETBALL 
L. to R. Row 1: E. Hafford, R. Holmes, C. Rtcilardsott, ]. McMann, •. Ma111t111g-Hams, C. Wtlcox, M. Osgood, and T. 
Tompkins. Row 2: Coach Perry, S. Burch, Manager; K. Patterson, Manager; f. Desmond, B. Marquis, f. Lahey, B. Sutherland, 
f. Lamoreau, A Perry, f. Davis, Manager; K. Lovely C Carbone, and Assistant Coach Bradstreet. 
L. toR. Row 1: S. Shern•(lOd, K. P11tlak, R. Steele, S. Wilcox, and K. Patterson. Row 2: Coach Bradstreet, A. PrrTl/, Mana-.:rr; K. 
Lot•ely, K. O'Mara, C. Carbone, and N. Manninc -Harris, Manager • ' 
Photos by 78 . Sports Mr. Richard Nichols 
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CLASSIFIED ADS 
Congratulations to the Class of 1998 from 
Blai11e 
Hardgrove's Slaughter House 
Robinson Road 
Scovil Building Supply, Inc. 
Ma111 Street 
Easton 
Cutting Edge Hair and Tanning 
62 Cleaves Road 
Fort Fairfield 
A. W. Chapma11 & Sons 
54 Presque Isle Street 
Giggey'" Auto Repair 
5 Decker Street 
Goodhue's Jewelry 
173 Ma111 Street 
H. 0. Perry & Son Co. 
183 Mall! Street 
Mars Hill 
Al's D111er 
Main Street 
A & P Christian Book Store 
Main Street 
Brewer's Semice 
Maw Street 
F. A. Peabody 
Main Street 
Hussey & Hussey 
51 Ma111 Street 
Sargent Trucking, Inc. 
Main Street 
Presque Isle 
Aroostook Real Estate 
6 Caribou Road 
Aural Rehabilitation 
6B Martin Street 
80 Advertisements 
Bradley's Citgo & C-Store 
46 orth Street 
Bucks Construction 
Mapleton Road 
Cambridge Farms, Inc. 
754A o. Main Street 
City Dry Cleaners 
636 Main Street 
Dead River Co. 
580 Main Street 
Donald W. Cassidy 
166 Academy Street 
Dwight's 
410 Main Street 
Gary's Appliance 
435 Main Street 
Hayden & Perry 
40 North Street 
Leisure Gardens/Leisure Village 
162 Academy Street 
etlzerland Typewriter 
326 Main Street 
Partners in Sports 
74 Spragueville Road 
Partys Plus 
728 North Main Street 
The Sandwich Shop 
222 Main Street 
Thurston's Auto Repair 
Mapleton Road 
Tri Winner Irving 
Houlton Road 
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Congratulations Senior Class 
From 
350 Main Street 
Pr6sque Isle, ME 04769 
CLUKEY'S AUTO SUPPLY 
r MPG - MPG MPG~ 
PRESQUE ISLE 
Ma.n Street 
76•·6654 
MARS HILL 
Ma1n Slreet 
•2~~29' 
FORT FAIRFIELD 
Ma•n Street 
•72·3681 
~ 
'· \ 
- :f % ~/ ~ .... l C' I ~' I, .. ~ I • _,..1" ,.....,.. ,.,.,. c. ....... ~ ...... r-•-......oo 
~ / ~ 
... ~ I I "'t J 1 
C' 
I I I .. 
~~~~Nett£4~ 
OU IIOULTON PRESQU:JISLE 
141 532-2289 764-3131 
MPG - MPG - MPG 
1 800-281 6654 1 800-67~·7280 1 800-932-6701) 
Phone (207) 472-0020 
Fax (207) 473-4011 
GRANT 
REALTY 
P.O. Box 448- 177 Main St. Fort Fairchild, ME 
04742 ORMA. H. GRA.Vf 
Congratulations Senior Class of Easton High School 
Flatbeds 
Vans 
• 
BEVCORP. ENTERPRISE 
Transportation Broker 
P. 0 . Box 50, Blaine, ME 04734 
Loads to all Points (207) 425-6022 
Fax - (207) 425-6024 
F. PYTLAK 
Resrdentral Construction 
and Remodeling 
66 Chapman Road 
Presque Isle, ME 
207-764-5342 t 
HILLSIDE IGA ® 
97 Ma m St. Ft Fazrfield, ME 04742 
(207) 473-7942 Res (207) 473-7255 
Fax: (207) 473- 7 702 
"See Frank for your second story' Mars Hrll IGA 
Uttle Rascals Day Care 
Nancy Pytlak 
P 0 Box 409, Market St 
Mars Hrll, ME 04758 
(207) 425- 2411 
Star Crty JGA 
So. Marn St 
Presql<f Isle, ME 04769 
(207) 762-5151 
764-5342 I. 
MICMAC IMAGES 
5 72 Main Street 
Pre que Isle, Maine 04769 
rative American Crafts & Gifts 
Mon - Fri, 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
(207) 764-4001 Fax (207) 764-
3243 
e-mail: econdev@ainokc~ 
A 83 
Congratulations Senior 
Class!! 
KANA OIL 
Station Road 
Easton, ME 
488-2111 
We Deliver Home Heating 
Fuel 
Congratulations to the Class of 
1998 
From all the Aroostook County 
Subways 
HENDERSON' QUICKSTOP 
Rt. 1A, Easton Center 
488-2060 
Convenience Store Hours 
M-Sat. - 6 a.m. - 9:30p.m. 
Sunday- 8 a.m. - 6 p.m. 
EASTON LONG HAUL, INC. 
84 Advertisements 
Station Road, Easton, ME 
488-2111 
Call for Your Trucking Needs 
CONGRATULATIONS 
CLASS OF 
1998 
The staff of McCain 
would like to wish 
all class members 
success in the future. 
Advertisements 85 
Congratulations to the 
Senior Class 
From: 
0 
KEITH'S AUTO 
REPAIR 
General Automotive Repair 
Tires 
Transmission W ark 
Easton, ME 
Congratulations to the Class of 
1998 
THE COUNTRY 
NOOK 
41 5 Main Street 
Presque Isle, Maine 04769 
207-764-3211 
I 
You'll like 
what you hear 
in any Key. 
No llliltll'r 1d11< h f... ry Bank you visit. )Ou ' ll find a 
not1 • 11 o rth~ array of produfl.!> and ~crvr\l'!> dP~rgnPd 
11 nh ~ our r umpnrrnrr 111 mrnd . plus friPndly l..no ll l-
cdgl'ablr l'olb 11 ho'll ~lay m tun!' 1\llh ) our pPrsonal 
nl'rds Call 1-llOO-KEY2YOl ( 1-ll00-539-296XI to 
lt•arn mon• about f... ry Bank 
J\ KPyCorp Ran~ 
Mf' mbPr H)!( 
<>--« 
Key Bank 
\mt•ril'a·., 1-ir.,t Choin• 
HANK KIERSTEAD & SONS 
TRUCKING 
488-6853 
Best of Luck in All You Wish to 
Accomplish 
BERNARD G. O'MARA 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW 
MAIII STREET. P .O. Box 336 
EASTON. MAINE 04740 
TELEPHONE 
czon 488-6161 
252 STAll 
All Types of Au 
NE 04740 
Satellite 
USED 
CAR 
SALES 
207-488-2271 
1-800-640-8990 
US&CANADA 
Superstore 
Presque Isle, ME 
Congratulations Senior Class 
FLEWELLING FARMS INC. 
I erry & Bruce 
Easton, ME 04740 
488-6842 
Congratulations, Seniors! 
TOW Flex .. -Tht Pnformanu Advantagt 
ARTHUR (AR1) RAMOS 
Operations Manager 
Applied Fiber Systems, Ltd. - Maine 
57 Prtsqut lsk Strut 
Fort Fair.fitld, ME 04742 
(207)476-5279 Phont • (207)476-5289 Fax 
Aa.~ 87 
THE TOWN OF EASTON 
Wishes the Class of 1998 
Much Happiness & Success 
The Easton Board of Selectmen: 
Michael Corey 
Paul Dudley 
Bruce Flewelling 
Steve Perry 
Doug Blackstone 
J ackalene Bradley, Town Manager 
Cheryl Clark, Town Clerk 
Paul DeMerchant, Highway Foreman 
Kim White, Fire Chief 
Dean Gendreau, Rec. Director 
DRAPER CANNING COMPANY 
Milto~ DE 19968 
DRAPER KING COLE, INC. 
Maine Agents: 
Avis & Llewellyn White 
Phone: 488-2211 
213 Main Street, Presque Isle, Maine 04769 
(207) 764-4141 
1-800-244-6759 
F-Series, Ranger, Explorer, Bronco, Windstar, Ecoline 
Van, Club Wa on 
K~~ atahdin Trus~ Comp any 
Congratulations to the 
Senior Class 
Best Wishes to the Class of 1997 
CREDIT NOW AUTO COMPANY 
800-465-6065 
87 State Street 
Presque Isle, Maine 
TODD C OREY 
President 
NATIONWIDE DISTRIBUTORS, INC. 
'i9 :'>1ain u t't'l 
P.O . Box ·1:\6 
Quality Seed & Table Potatoes 
\1a" H ill, ~hint' 04 75H 
Phone· 207-42S-7H66 
Watb: H~220-7H66 
Fax: 207-42.'}-7H67 
Re~: 207-429-l·l:~H!l 
'The Original of Orono" 
PRESQUE ISLE 
North Street Plaza 
(207) 764-0367 
CARIBOU 
112 Bennett Drive 
(207) 492-1476 
STEVEN CLOCKEDILE Poly and Paper Bags 
Corrugated Boxes 
1\llstatt fiag ltruict, Inc. 
46 Rtce Street 
P'esque Isle, Matne 04769 
Antiques 
322 Sweden St. 
Caribou, ME 04736 
In State 1-800-244-2911 
Tel 207-769-2911 
FAX 207-769-0681 
Pawn Shop 
498-2213 
493-4500 
S & S TRUCKING, INC. 
Mars Hill, Maine 
WE ARE PROUD OF THE WAY WE PAY 
Maine Wats 1-800-432-7872 
ational Wats 1-800-342-4085 
Re. 207-425-3111 
Steve Robin on 
Home 429-8240 
Steve Stiles 
Home 429-9613 
CONGRATULATIONS 
From 
~--_.o o._ __ _ 
S. W. COLLINS CO. 
THE PIONEER LUMBERYARD 
P 0 BOX 70 C!\RIROU M!\INE 0117 36 
P 0 BOX 805 PRESQUE ISLF M!\INF 011769 
jTAMC 
The Aroostook Medical Center 
Best wishes to the Class of 1998 
Have you considered a career in health care? Sotne 
of the career options at T AMC include: 
Computer Programmer Physical Therapt t 
Pharmaci t Patient Fmancial Cousclor 
Respitorv Therapist Medical Technologist 
Accountant Dietitian 
Registered 'ur..e Occupational Therapi t 
Social Worker Surgtcal Technician 
Certified ur..ing Assistant Chef 
Data Proce sor Phystaan 
For more illformation about a career i11 
health care, contact TAMC's Personnel 
Office at 768-4026 
THE AROOSTOOK MEDICAL CENTER 
A.R. Gould Memonal Hospital, P.l 
Commumty General, Fort Fairfield 
Aroostook Health Center, Mars Hill 
Crow11 Ambulance 
Women's Health Center, P.I. 
Counh( Dialysis Center, P.l. 
Horizons He-alth Sen•ices 
Congratulations and 
Best Wishes 
to the 
Class of 
1998 
MERLON CRONKITE & SONS 
Growers and Shippers of 
Seed & T ablestock Potatoes 
A~&ll&ili 91 
Congratulations to the Class of 1998 
From 
Duncan - Graves Funeral 
Homes, Inc. 
30 Church Street 
Presque Isle, ME 
Richard M. Duncan 
Gail C. Johnston 
8 Main Street 
Mars Hill, ME 
Richard H. Duncan 
John R. Johnston 
Congratulations to the Class of 1998 
From 
SULLIVAN FLOOR CO. 
1140 Presque Isle Road 
Caribou, ME 04736 
Campbell's 
Value Marf 
Phone 488-61 09 
Hours: 6 a.m.-9 p.m., Mon.-Sat. 
7 a.m.-9 p.m., Sunday 
Congratulations to the 
Class of 1998 
from 
BRADLEY SEED FARM 
Easton, ME 04740 
JENNIFER C. BRIDGES 
Customer Service ~•presentative 
(207) 7~-4171 
Fax (207) 7~-3378 
758 Main Street, P.O. Box 1026, Presque Isle, Maine CU769 
A~-A 93 
CONGRATULATIONS 
GRADUATES 
FROM 
Where service means everything. 
IRVING HEATING OIL 
Presque blc Mars Hill 
762-4328 -42S-
AROOSTOOK BEVERAGE COMPANY 
52 Rice St. 
Presque Isle, ME 
Distributors of: "Poland Springs Water" 
Congratulations 
to the Class 
of 1998 
Langley & Grant 
Attorney at Law 
128 Main Street 
Fort Fairfield, ME 04742 
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PG 
Portlalll Blass 
A Harmon AutoGiass Company 
CHRISTOPHER LANCASTER 
Shop Manager 
(207) 764-0668 I (800) 924-0668 I FAX (207) 764-6819 
724 MAIN STREET, PRESQUE ISLE, MAINE 04769 
A PRESQUE ISLE HOME CARE I " LEISURE GARDENS\LEISURE VILlAGE 
ASSISTED LMNG CENTERS 
162 ACADEMY STREET - PRESQUE ISLE, MAINE 04769 
Sheila Belle-Isle RN 
Director of Nursing 
Tel: (207) 764-0145 
Beeper: (207) 764-8907 
FAX (207) 764-7327 
Congrats: "Erik" 
THE UNITED BAPTIST CHURCH OF 
EASTON 
wants to encourage the 
graduates of the 
Class of 1998 
to pursue the "good success" 
of Joshua 1:8 
Congratulations!! 
Meaghan, Derek, Erik, and Justin 
C. J. KING Ill, INC. 
BUILDING AND REMODEUNG CONTRACTOR 
RFO 1 BOX 87 
EASTON, MAINE 04740 
TEL. 488-6824 
Congratulations to Erik 
and the Class of 
1998 
FLEWELLING FAMILY FARMS 
Proc. Potatoes 
Congrats and Good Luck 
from 
Gaylen, Joan & Brent 
WOOD PRODUCTS DIVISION 
EASTON, MAINE 
ORIENTED STRAND BOARD 
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. 
Congratulations Congratulations to the Senior Class 
of Class of 1998 
Easton High School 
from 
Pine Tree Lumber & 
Building Supply Inc. 
JIM'S 
82 Main St. AUTOMOTIVE 
Fort Fairfield, ME 04742 
(207) 473-4580 
Fax (207) 473-7609 
20 North Street 
Todd Embelton, Owner Presque Isle, ME 
JTL Electric H&G Produce 
Richard Kneeland 
Jayme Scanlin Keith Kneeland 
Doug Blackstone 
488-5311 
Congratulations 
Congratulations to Derek Class of 1998 
and the 
96 Class of 1998 
Congratulations to the Class of 1998 
from 
BILL & SONS 
Plumbing & Heating 
(207) 429-8280 Bill Lento Owner 
MAIN ST. 
BLAINE, MAINE 04734 
Great job, Justin. We are Proud of 
You!!! 
Gram & Papa 
97 
98 A~-..n 
Congratulations to the Class of 1998 
Be wise . . . Be Warm 
with top grade 
Anthracite Coal 
CENTER FARMS, INC. 
Easton, ME 04740 
Call us at 488- 2211 
Our Special Congratulations and Best Wishes to 
Derek White 
Congratulations to the 
Class of 1998 
J & B YORK PAINTING 
Easton, ME 
488-6921 
~ 
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70th NATIONAL FFA CONVENTION 
Kansas City, Missiouri 
NAJ IUMI'\L t"t"l"\ \.Unvcn IIUn 
Kansas City, Missouri 
Members of tlze Maine state FFA dairy cattle evaluatiOn team met witlz tlze 
sponsor representative Wayne Bok, President,, ortlz Central Associated Milk 
Producers Inc. Tlze team was oue of 45 participat11rg 111 tlze 'ational FFA 
Da~ry Cattle Evaluatiou Career Developmt'nt Eveut at tlze 70tlz , ational FFA 
Com•euta111 Ill Kausas City Mo. Tlze members of tlze team are: (L. to R.)foualz 
Alexander, Elizabeth Dudley and foslz King. The team was accompauied by 
tlze1r adt•lsor, Barb Blackstoue. 
NATIONAL FFA CONVENTIOtl 
Kansas City, Missouri 
NATIONAL FFA LIVESTOCK JUDGING 
CAREER DEVELOPMENT EVENT 
PURINA MILLS INC. 
Members of the Maiue State FFA livestock team met witlz the sponsor 
representative, Celeste Sparks, Technical Support utritionist. Puriua Mills 
luc. of St. Louis, Mo. Tlze team was one of 47 participatiug 1n tlze National 
FFA Livestock Career Det•rlopme11t Eve11t at tlze 70tlz atio11al FFA Coll-
velltwn 111 Ka11sas City, MO. The members of the team (L. to R.) are: Jessica 
Blackstone, Jeremy Corey and Tim York. Tlze team was accompanied by their 
adt•i -or, Barb Blacksto11e. 
-~ 
ASSOCIATED MILK I'RODIXFI~\. 1:--;c 
• Pur1na 
® 
The members of the Easton FF A Chapter would like to thank all of 
the people who have supported us in this past year with a special 
thank you to our advisors, Barbara Blackstone and Kevin Marquis. 
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Jonah will be at Eastern Maine Tech. majoring in Emergency Medical Services. 
Nicole will be at University of Richmond, VA, majoring in Mass Communications. 
Troy will be at Western Oklahoma State College, majoring Business Managment or Photography. 
A.J. will be in the United States Army. 
Hillary is undecided on what she will be doing. 
David will be at NMTC majoring in Computer Sciences. 
Stewart will be at NMTC majoring in Autobody. 
James will be at NMTC majoring in Electricity. 
Carrie will be at Pierre's majoring in Cosmetology. 
Michelle G. will be at UMPI majoring in Elementary Education. 
Meaghan will be at Machias majoring Behavioral Sciences. 
Ryan J. will be at Orono. 
Erik will be at Machias majoring in Recreational Management. 
Amy will be at NMTC majoring in Accounting. 
Justin will be at Orono majoring in Mechanical Engineering Technology. 
Michelle T. is undecided on where to go, but will be studying Music and Theater. 
Derek will be going to UMPI and majoring in Physical Education and Athletic Training. 
Ryan W. will be going to NMTC. 
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Happy Happy ••• 
I 
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••• Joy Joy 
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